
 

ECMC 50th Anniversary, Branding and General Issues Meeting – Minutes 

26 February 2014 

 
Present on call: EC, CA, GP, EM, GD, JM, KK, Tony P. 

 
Motorcycle Rides & Planning 

 

- Installation dinner was great! 
- JM spoke with DS.  There have been changes in his scheduling which has freed up more time, 

which will be favourable to getting his three club rides completed soon. 
- Once weather clears up, JM would like to plan a rider to Governor’s Island. 

- Riding to the Raven’s Run is weather-dependant, but JM will reach out to Chaz B. to prepare, 
in the event that the weather is nice. 

- Excelsior barnight at the Bike Stop in Philly this weekend, but no motorcycle trip there due to 
weather. 

 
50th Anniversary Committee 

 

- 24-26 MAY - Biker Weekend:  Applications are coming in!  We have Jack Delorenzo, William S 
Keller III (NJ Eagles), Earl Driscoll, Terry Marzilli (Titan MC), Al Rizzo*, Dan Marty*, K.K. Kua* 

registered at this time. (*=non-rider host/help) 
 

- 20-20 JUN - Bike Blessing:  Eddie has confirmed Ty’s as host bar again this year. 

- 21-21 JUN - Biker Picnic:  Picnic confirmed to be at Mark & Terry's again this year. 

- 22-22 JUN - Folsom St East:  No news yet – website is still stale. 
 

- 02-10 AUG - Deal's Gap:  Multiple attempts to contact Larry Sauger (Night Hawks) have been 

fruitless.  Regardless, we need to begin planning the week so we can price and get run 
applications out there by April.  Ride route to be discussed in upcoming meeting – if we don’t 

need to go to Norfolk, we might skip it. 
 

- 10-12 OCT - Anniversary Weekend:  Boat contract reviewed.  Motion to sign contract needs to 

be made at upcoming OGM (Open General Meeting) on Wednesday. 
 

Long Island Ravens' Cocktail Party  (Budget $150) 

  
- Focus to be on cocktails, not so much food – as it’s pre-dinner.  Discussion about food, 

cocktail, giveaways, etc proceeded, resulting in this final product: 

 

- Food: Jambalaya with chicken (~$29), served in small cups and crab cakes (~$42) to be 
passed, procured by Tony.  Tony will bring hotplate and toaster oven to prepare.  K.K. will 

procure cups, spoons (and napkins, if Tony can’t find the leftovers from holiday party.) 
 

- Cocktails: A rum (or bourbon) based hurricane beverage to be served in cocktail glasses.  K.K. 
and Tony to work out liquor and mixer procurement. 

 

- Giveaways: EC to investigate Mardi Gras masks from Oriental Trading (~$1/each) 
 

- Chaz to produce flyers for upcoming ECMC events. 

 
K.K.'s Branding Presentation via WebEx 

 

- K.K. presented branding comments via WebEx, PowerPoint available to those who wish. 
 

- Colour swatches and proposed 50th Anniversary logos to be presented at OGM.  Motions for 

next OGM: 
 

o Motion to adopt the official colour swatches (red, blue, yellow) as our official colours. 

o Motion to adopt specialized logo for our 50th Anniversary year for production of logo 
merchandise (ie: friendship pins, etc.) 

 
Meeting closed. 


